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Redesign Goals

 Make website more usable
 Easier to navigate

 Give website a makeover to make it at par with other school websites



Potential Constraints

 Platform for development and content management: Google Sites



Proposed 
Design
You can also see the website at

https://yyqova.axshare.com

https://yyqova.axshare.com/


Header

Instead of having a menu, expose 
the links to other Stargate sites**. (This 
is quite common on many school 
sites.)

Having search on the same line 
as the main navigation makes it 
easier to find… and doesn’t 
seem like an after-thought.

** Note that I have changed from Community to 
Students and Parents. Community seems more like 
Forums / Discussion Groups. In addition, this approach
is common on the school sites I looked at.



Menu: About Stargate



Menu: Admissions



Menu: Academics



Menu: Gifted Education



Menu: Beyond the Classroom



Menu: Calendar



Menu: Contact Us

One option is to drop Contact 
Us in the menu and just have it 
in the footer (see next slide)



Footer: Mini-Contact Us 

This footer will be on all the pages on the site. So no 
matter where users land, they will have access to 
important information.

Perhaps we do both – have it in the menu 
and have a footer as well.



Notes

 FAQ
 On the current site there are two sets of FAQs:

 About Stargate:  http://www.stargateschool.org/discover-stargate/faq

 Admissions: http://www.stargateschool.org/admissions/faqs 

 It may be better to have one page where we could have two sections (or tabs) 
on General FAQ and Admissions FAQ. Users still have the option to select 
Admissions FAQ, which would directly go to that section on the FAQ page.
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